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Chicken treats are a fun way to interact
with your chickens. Treats are meant to
feed between a well balanced meal. Just
like with your kids, isn’t it great when they
love a healthy snack? Chicken Fun-Doo is
high in Omega 3’s for better eggs and it’s
high in essential oils for shiny feathers. It’s
packed full of vitamins with Renew non
GMO forti�ied pellets & includes red chili
peppers (that’s right your chickens can’t
taste the heat but enjoy the bene�its of
vitamin C & B).

Share your Little Farmer stories
& photos on facebook @
Little Farmer Products
Mealworms, bugs and shrimp are a healthy,
natural, high protein snack for your
chickens. Laying eggs and molting deplete
your �lock of proteins. Chickens naturally
W and worms to
search and peck for bugs
add protein to their diet. Now you can offer
this natural healthy treat and have fun
watching them.

Got more Little Farmer
needs? Go to -

W WW.LITTLEFARMER.FARM

WWW.FLYINGCPROMOTIONS.COM
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We started our Little Farmer
Products business as Flying C
Promotions named after the happy
memory of a childhood feedstore. Those
trips to the feed store, became feed
purchases for 4-H, then feed deliveries for
our little farm. Well to pay those feed bills
we searched out and sold many of the best
products, now it’s our privilage to make
some and share them with you...another
Little farmer!

Encourage your chickens to EXERCISE
while they enjoy a healthly scratch treat.
Not only will your �lock Love the mealworms, but the additional protein they
get will increase their energy which helps
with egg production. We also use whole
grains for maximum nutritional value.
OR, choose a NON GMO scratch made with
farm raised whole grains that are loaded
with vitamins and minerals naturally. Our
protein packed blend of peas, wheat, oats
and barley will help maximize your pellet
or crumble mix to stretch your dollar,
while offering additional protein to keep
your free range �lock laying healthy eggs!

Chickens DON’T have teeth. They pick up
stones that go to the gizzard. The stones
act as a grinder, to aid in digestion.
We’ve picked out the perfect size grit
mixed with Diatomaceous Earth and
Redmond Conditioner for a healthy
digestive system. Free feed in a separate
dish or sprinkle on the ground.

Yardblend is the perfect whole grain
mix to keep your free range chickens
in SHOW QUALITY condition. This blend
includes sun�lower, saf�lower & cod liver
oil so that the B-vitamins, phosphorus
& protein will give your chickens show
feather quality, great muscle development
& better egg production. Feed 1/4 lb per
bird per day

COOP-RIGHT

FRESHEN YOUR CHICKEN COOP WITH AN EARTH
FRIENDLY MIX OF REDMOND ® BRAND CLAY PRODUCTS
TO NUETRALIZE AMMONIA & ABSORB MOISTURE
ALSO ROSEMARY & DIATOMACEOUS EARTH
Made in the USA
FOR NATURAL PEST CONTROL

NOTE TO LITTLE FARMER BEGINNERS!
Your laying hens won’t need a rooster to
produce eggs, they just won’t be fertile
which only matters if you wish to hatch
or incubate your eggs. ALL EGGS inside
are based on what a chicken eats, so good
chicken nutrition equals good eggs!
Always provide clean water and have fun!

Keep your coop fresh & healthy; sprinkle
Coop-Right on the nest, sprinkle it on
the �loor, or just let them take a dust bath.
Diatomaceous Earth kills mites naturally,
while Redmond Clay absorbs moisture &
nuetralizes ammonia. Our Rosemary blend
smells great & it’s a natural insecticide!

